How Did Paul Define the Gospel to the Gentiles Without the New
Testament? Fascinating New Book Places Gospel Back in Apostles’
Original Judaic Context.
Meticulously researched and written by Max Debono-De-Laurentis, ‘How Did Paul Define the Gospel to the
Gentiles Without the New Testament?: Understanding Sha'ul the Rabbi’ takes readers back thousands of
years, to days predating the New Testament, to discover exactly how the Apostles and early followers of
Jesus preached the Gospel. It’s one of the only books to take such a compelling book at the Gospel’s Judaic
Context, making it an invaluable resource for both scholars and lay believers.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
United Kingdom – While it may seem unusual to today’s modern, Anno Domini world, the original Gospel
was preached without the New Testament in sight – delivered in a raw Judaic context by the Apostles and
those early loyal followers of Jesus. In his powerful and game-changing new book, Max Debono-DeLaurentis takes readers back those times, to experience exactly how it was done.
‘How Did Paul Define the Gospel to the Gentiles Without the New Testament?: Understanding Sha'ul the
Rabbi’ is both eye-opening and engrossing, making an extremely valuable contribution to theologian
history.
Synopsis:

In this exciting book we discover a new method to understanding the gospel and an added dynamic to our
walk with the Messiah and our teaching ability. This is not a book promoting a works based salvation as
salvation only comes by God's grace. When we give the gospel message to others we automatically give
scriptures and quote stories from the New Testament. But what if we didn't have a New testament to give
the gospel from? The first believers never had a NT, all they had was the Law (Torah) and Jewish tradition
and interpretations of the Torah to see them through. This book examines some of those issues and guides
us into the ability to preach the gospel message in a fresh but at the same time, old and original way.
What did gentile believers first hear regarding the gospel without a NT? This book answers that question
and many more and includes a personal study section at the back to allow you to find and answer these
questions yourself to help reach others and deepen our knowledge of the working of God in the salvation
of man through Yeshua. 2 Timothy 2:15 - "Study to Show yourself approved, a workman rightly
interpreting the word of truth".
“I need to make it clear from the outset that this book does not teach salvation by works, but rather gives
readers a rare and unusual opportunity to discover how the Gospel was preached in its raw form, by some
of the earliest people to follow Jesus,” explains the author, brought up in New York’s close-knit Jewish
community. “Its original Judaic context is fascinating to say the very least, and will add new value to any
modern Christian or scholar’s understanding of the New Testament itself.”
Continuing, “The Torah and Jewish traditions were once the only things available, particularly to people
like the Apostles, and the appreciation for this has dwindled as two thousand years have passed. I’ve
taken the time to push the New Testament aside and discover how the Gospel was preached with so
much meaning and vigour. It’s transformative stuff.”
With the volume’s demand expected to increase, interested readers are urged to secure their copies
without delay.
‘How Did Paul Define the Gospel to the Gentiles Without the New Testament?: Understanding Sha'ul the
Rabbi’ is available now: http://amzn.to/29ce3eA.

About the Author:
Though born in England, the author was brought up in Brooklyn NY within the Jewish community as his
step-father was Jewish. After moving back to the UK at the age of thirteen his interests became more
esoteric as he grew until eventually he became a Satanist. At the age of twenty-five he was miraculously
saved by the Messiah Yeshua (Jesus) and as a result took to heart the scripture he was given at the time: 2
Timothy 2:15, Study to show yourself approved, a workman rightly interpreting the word of truth. After
going to an Elim Bible College he spent years in ministries, for the most part reaching out to the Jewish
people. CMJ – Churches Mission to the Jewish People, MT Messianic Testimony, Emmaus Roadshow and
recently through his own website and online ministry MDDL Discernment and Study Ministry www.maxddl.org He has now completed his Bachelors and Masters Degrees through MBI Yeshiva which
has sadly closed down now and has recently received a Doctor of Arts in Jewish Studies and is pursuing a
PhD.

